UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, IRVINE
GRADUATE & FAMILY HOUSING AFFIDAVIT OF MARRIAGE OR DOMESTIC OR ADULT PARTNERSHIP

This document must be completed and executed by both parties and NOTARIZED prior to the offer and/or execution of a housing agreement for a “Full” or “Family” unit in Palo Verde Housing or Verano Place Housing (“Graduate & Family Housing”) on the University of California, Irvine campus.

We, ____________________________________________________________________________________________ (STUDENT), and _____________________________________________________________________________________________ (SPOUSE/PARTNER) declare under penalty of perjury that (circle and both parties initial either 1, 2 or 3, whichever applies to you):

1. We are married to each other.

OR

2. We are in a domestic partnership with each other that is registered with the California Secretary of State or the equivalent office in another State (“legally recognized domestic partnership”). (Please note that this affidavit does not establish a legally recognized domestic partnership, even if filed with the Secretary of State.)

OR

3. We:
   a. Are each 18 years of age or older and capable of consenting to this relationship;
   b. Are each other’s sole partner in a committed relationship, with the intention to remain so indefinitely;
   c. Are not legally married to, or in a legally recognized domestic partnership with, anyone else;
   d. Wish to live together indefinitely, in Graduate & Family Housing, on a permanent, full-time basis.

Sign in the Presence of Notary

__________________________________________________
Signature of STUDENT

__________________________________________________
Printed Name of STUDENT

__________________________________________________
UC Irvine Student ID No.

__________________________________________________
Date (mm/dd/yy)

__________________________________________________
Signature of SPOUSE/PARTNER

__________________________________________________
Printed Name of SPOUSE/PARTNER

__________________________________________________
UC Irvine Student ID No. (if applicable)

__________________________________________________
Date (mm/dd/yy)

This Section Blank for Notary Use